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The triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) are facing great challenges of high power and long life in practical
applications, owing to low charge density, easy wear material, etc. Trying to address those limitations, a new
operation method of decoupled charge pump for TENG along with the discharge tube is proposed to thousandfold
improve its instantaneous peak current. The pump and main TENGs optimally adopt the freestanding mode and
contact-separation mode, respectively, and their motions are decoupled. When the capacitance of the main TENG
as a variable capacitor reaches the peak value, there is the maximum charge generation from pump TENG and
charge injection into main TENG. With the integration of discharge tube, the output current has an above 1000
folds increasement and the power density is calculated to 21.25 W/m2. A charge density of 628.7 μC m− 2 is
achieved. This work provides a new mode of charge pump with intermittent operation for enormously boosting
the output current of TENGs, promoting its practical applications.

1. Introduction
In the new era of Internet-of-Things (IoT) and 5 G [1], portable and
wearable electronics, distributed sensor network, and mobile informa
tion monitoring microsystem are indispensable for making people’s life
happier and healthier [2–4]. Accordingly, the distributed and low-watt
energy sources for powering those electronics are the keys. Currently,
the lithium battery is still widely and mostly used as the energy source
[5]. However, what should not be ignored are that the batteries have
limited lifetimes and capacities, and the frequent replacement and
recharging of them is also a big challenge, especially when they are tiny,
widely distributed and with huge number of units [6,7]. Meanwhile,
their recycling and harmless treatment are also tough tasks. Therefore,
much effort has been devoted to developing and exploring new energy

sources as the complement or replacement of batteries [8,9]. Among
them, the triboelectric nanogenerator [10–12] (TENG) has drawn much
attention owing to its merits of low cost, various materials and effec
tiveness for low-frequency energy harvesting, demonstrating a great
potential toward the clear energy for self-powered systems [13–17].
Since invented in 2012 [18], the TENG, based on the coupling effect
of triboelectrification and electrostatic induction [19], has witnessed
enormous progress and achievements in micro-nano energy [20–23],
self-powered sensing [24–29], blue energy harvesting [30–32], and high
voltage applications [33–36]. Nevertheless, the TENGs are facing great
challenges of high power and long life in practical applications because
of low charge density, easy wear material, etc.
As for the wear problem, some researchers utilized the lubricants
sprayed on the interface of materials to lower abrasion [37] and some
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ones directly used floating materials without contact between them
[38]. Those methods are effective and the works are quite outstanding.
For the second limitation, the traditional methods that have improved
the charge density from 240 μC m− 2 to 1003 μC m− 2 are focused on the
material selection, chemical modification, structure optimization, and
environment control [39,40]. Much effort has been devoted to
addressing the two key issues and great progress has been made by the
forerunners, which is admirable and beneficial to the followers.
Recently, the emerging charge pumping technologies have broken
the bottleneck of charge density enhancement from the ultrahigh 1020
μC m− 2 to the maximum of 1850 μC m− 2, such as the charge pump with a
separated conductive layer in 2018 [41], the self-charge excitation
system with a voltage-multiplying circuit in 2019 [42], the
contact-separated charge pump with shuttling charges in 2020 [43], and
the sliding charge pump with a switch circuit in 2021 [44], etc. Those
works are also excellent and indeed deserve a storm of sustained
applause, and they should be studied and further advanced. To enhance
the output performance of TENG, there may be other method and
strategy for the reference.
In this work, a new operation method of decoupled charge pump for
TENG (DCP-TENG) along with the discharge tube is demonstrated to
thousandfold improve the instantaneous peak current of TENG. The
DCP-TENG, for the first time, adopts hybrid rotary freestanding
triboelectric-layer and vertical contact-separation modes as pump and
main TENGs respectively and innovatively decouples their synchronous
motions, maximizing the charge injection and storage when the capac
itance of main TENG reaches the peak value. Two dielectrics have an
intermittent close contact and friction for the charging, reducing the
material abrasion [45–47]. In addition, a voltage booster circuit (VBC) is
utilized to elevate and rectify the input voltage and a buffer capacitor
(BFC) for storing charges. With the discharge tubes (DTs) like the re
ported works [48,49], the output current has an above 1000 folds
increasement from 59.2 μA to 69.1 mA and the average power is
calculated to 2.43 W, achieving a power density of 21.25 W/m2.
Meanwhile, a charge density of 628.7 μC m− 2 is obtained within this
DCP-TENG. The output is high enough to power 936 small light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) with a diameter of 5 mm, 454 big LEDs of 10 mm, three
high-voltage ultraviolet tubes, and the low-watt electronic calculator,
watches and sensors, etc. This work could shield a new light on
high-performance energy harvesting approach for TENG to its practical
applications.

cam two for the motion-free interference.
One part of Fig. 1d shows the structure of electricity generation unit
in detail. The thimble and the rotor are both fixed on a rotating shaft
with a synchronous rotation, while cam base and petaloid cam are on the
stator and half substrate of main TENG respectively. The front and back
supports are connected by three screws with three compressive springs,
so are the stator and the main TENG. The stator is fixed on the screws
between two supports. Detailed movement description is explained in
Fig. S2.
The Fig. 1d also demonstrates the structure of motion transferring
unit (Fig. S3). The driving motion from a servo motor is transmitted to
the shaft through two couplers and a synchronous belt wheel, and to the
cam one through a gear reducer and the other synchronous belt wheel. A
composite bearing consisting of three bearings of small, medium, and
big sizes, makes it possible for the cam one and the shaft to have
different rotating speeds. The cam one has a rotation while the cam two
has a horizontal movement along with the shaft. As a result, the rotor has
a faster rotation while the nylon film adhered on the stator has a slower
contact-separation movement with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) film,
achieving an intermittent close contact and friction within two di
electrics. The whole structure of DCP-TENG is descripted in Fig. S4 and
Video S1.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.nanoen.2022.107264.
To better understand the work process of DCP-TENG, an analogical
mode based on a hydropower turbine is described in Fig. 1e. This mode
presents two connected vessels as an integrated communicating vessel
and a hydropower turbine. One vessel has a variable capacity adjusted
by a moving plunger while the other one has a fixed capacity, corre
sponding to the main TENG and the BFC, respectively. Connected to the
right vessel, the hydropower turbine works as the external load to
convert the fluid flowing energy into the rotation energy and outputs
power when the inside valve is open for the flowing out of medium. The
open of control valve by the floater depends on the water level and
potential, which is in analogy with the fact that the terminal potential of
BFC controls the current conduction of the DT and the power output on
loads.
In the storage phase (I), the fluid medium is injected into two vessels
with the maximum but limited volume, leading to a low water level and
potential and the resultant unopened state of control valve. In the
release phase (II), the rightward movement of the plunger by an external
agitation compresses the capacity of left vessel, lifting the water level
and potential for the open of control volve. Therefore, there is much
fluid medium flowing through the turbine for energy conversion and
power output. Meanwhile, the high hydraulic pressure accelerates the
flowing speed of medium, promoting the output efficiency. Accordingly,
the injected charges by pump TENG works as the fluid medium, driven
by the electric potential and outputting power on loads. The DT acts as
the control valve for the faster and higher flow of charges and currents,
promoting the power output. Moreover, the main TENG has the
maximum capacitance for the charge storage and the pump TENG has a
faster charge generation and injection when two dielectrics have the
close contact and friction, also similar to the analogical mode.
The working principle of DCP-TENG is illustrated in Fig. 1f. The DCPTENG adopts hybrid pump TENG in freestanding triboelectric-layer
mode and main TENG in contact-separation mode. A VBC is utilized to
provide a rectified and constant input voltage for main TENG and a BFC
in series. Main TENG also serves as a variable capacitor with a contactseparation motion of its plate aluminum electrodes. Its equivalent
capacitance and terminal open-circuit voltage are thus changeable,
which results in a fluctuant voltage on BFC. When the voltage on BFC is
higher than the breakdown voltage of DT, there is an electricity output
and a current flowing through the load. Meanwhile, the Kapton and
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) films not only function as the tribolayers but also separate metal electrodes from each other and the air.
A Zener diode between two output terminals of VBC is adopted for

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Device structure and working principle of DCP-TENG
As shown in Fig. 1a, the DCP-TENG is mainly composed of three
parts, namely the motion input unit with a servo motor, the motion
transferring unit and the electricity generation unit. Driving motion
from the servo motor is divided into a rotation of the rotator within
pump TENG and a contact-separation movement of two electrodes
within main TENG.
A buffer capacitor (BFC) is in series with main TENG to store extra
charges and distribute accordingly. The power management unit (PMU)
is used to rectify and maintain the input voltage from pump TENG, while
the changeable voltage on BFC is to drive a discharge tube (DT) for the
electricity output. Fig. 1b is the real product of electricity generation
unit without the rotor, and the other key components are presented in
Fig. S1. As described in Fig. 1c, the thimble fixed on a rotating shaft and
the petaloid cam can collaboratively realize the contact-separation
movement of two electrodes within main TENG, while the relative
rotation of cam two to cam one is for the intermittent close contact of
two dielectrics within pump TENG. The cam two and cam base can be
connected to be an integrated cam owing to their specially designed
structures and the petaloid cam can move forward and backward within
its cavity. The length of thimble is shorter than the inner diameter of
2
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Fig. 1. Device structure and working principle of DCP-TENG. (a) Three-dimensional structure and components of DCP-TENG. Input voltage is rectified by a power
management unit (PMU) to be imposed on main TENG and the buffer capacitor (BFC) in series. Electricity can be outputted through a discharge tube (DT). (b)
Photograph of the electricity generation unit without a rotor (scale bar, 50 mm). (c) Structures of key components for the different movements of pump and main
TENGs. (d) Structure components of DCP-TENG in explosive view. (e) Analogical mode based on a hydropower turbine for the work process of DCP-TENG. (f)
Working principle of DCP-TENG. (g) Output currents of DCP-TENG with and without a DT.
3
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voltage stabilization. In addition, the maximum capacitance is about 1.0
nF (0.98 nF) when the gap distance is only the total thickness of Kapton
and PET films. As depicted in Fig. 1 g, the output current is of pulsed
form with several high peaks when there is an incorporated DT, and the
current (69.1 mA) with a DT is above 1000 times that (59 μA) without a
DT, indicating a great peak current enhancement with a DT.

electrodes, improving its charge storage capacity. More positive and
negative charges (e+/e-) will flow into one electrode of main TENG and
BFC respectively, and equal charges with opposite signs occur on the
other electrode of them due to the capacitor effect. The voltage of BFC is
thus simultaneously on the increase, achieving an improving terminal
potential between the DT through a diode. When the increasing VB is
higher than Von (VB>Von, II), there is a current in circuit flowing through
another diode and the load (R). Finally, the positive and negative
charges (e+/e-) will flow back voltage source with the separation process
of electrodes of main TENG, leading to a decreasing voltage on BFC and
no potential difference between two terminals of the DT (VB<Von, III). In
addition, there is a coupling effect of pumping charge and tribo
electrification within main TENG, which promotes the charge storage on
the surface of electrodes (Fig. S5).
Fig. 2b illustrates the charge distribution of pump TENG, induced by
the coupling effects of triboelectrification and electrostatic induction.

2.2. Discharge tube and outputs of pump TENG and VBC
The schematic of DCP-TENG is shown in Fig. 2a. The working prin
ciple of a DT is that the current can flow through a DT only when its
terminal voltage is higher than its breakdown voltage (Von), or else the
circuit is in disconnected state. The input AC voltage is rectified to a DC
one (VDC) by the VBC, which is imposed on the main TENG and BFC.
When the voltage of BFC is lower than Von (VB<Von, I), the capaci
tance of main TENG increases along with the contact process of its

Fig. 2. Working process of DCP-TENG and outputs of pump TENG and VBC. (a) Working process of DCP-TENG. The current conduction in circuit depends on whether
the VB is higher than the breakdown voltage (Von) or not. (b) Charge distribution of pump TENG based on the triboelectrification and electrostatic induction. (c)
Open-circuit voltages of pump TENG under different driving frequencies. (d) Short-circuit currents of pump TENG under different driving frequencies. (e) VBC with
five capacitors and diodes. The inset is the electric circuit of VBC in CP-2 mode. (f) Output voltages of VBC in CP-2 and CP-4 modes at 10.0 Hz. (g) Output voltages of
VBC in CP-2 and CP-4 modes under different driving frequencies (10.0 Hz equals to 100 rpm).
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When PVC film contacts nylon film and fully overlaps left electrode,
there are negative charges building on PVC film due to its more negative
triboelectricity than nylon film, leaving positive charges on nylon film
with an equal amount. Owing to the electrostatic field effect between
dielectrics, positive charges are induced on left copper electrode, while
negative ones in equal quantity on right electrode. The potential dif
ference between two electrodes produces current in conducting circuit,
powering the lamp in Fig. 2b. The open-circuit voltage and short-circuit

current of pump TENG are both of alternating forms (Fig. 2c–d and
Fig. S6a–b). With six sectors on one electrode of pump TENG, the current
fluctuation frequency of 5.0 Hz corresponds to the rotation speed of
50 rpm from the servo motor (5.0 Hz equals to 50 rpm), and the 7.5 Hz,
10.0 Hz, and 12.5 Hz are thus to 75 rpm, 100 rpm, and 125 rpm,
respectively. The open-circuit voltage nearly remains constant (about
3.6 kV) under different driving frequencies (Fig. 2c), while the shortcircuit current linearly increases with the driving frequencies (Fig. 2d).

Fig. 3. Electric characteristics of Main TENG and BFC. (a) Structure and charge distribution of main TENG. (b) Output voltages of main TENG under different driving
frequencies. (c) Output voltages of main TENG at 10.0 Hz (100 rpm). (d) Frequency spectrum curve of output voltage after the FFT. (e) Output current of main TENG
by the superposition of IVBC and IMain. (f) Amplified current curve of dumbbell form. (g) Simplified and modeled schematic of main TENG and BFC in series. (h)
Output voltages of BFCs with different capacitances. (i) Output currents of BFCs with different capacitances. (j) Structure of a DT and photograph of a commercial DT.
(k) Output currents of BFC with different DTs. (l) Output currents of BFC with and without a DT.
5
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A VBC, also named voltage-multiplying circuit (VMC) [42,50], con
sists of at least three diodes and capacitors with a special arrangement
and it has a great scalability (Fig. 2e). The demanded AC voltage (VAC) is
rectified to the DC voltage (VDC) by a VBC, theoretically outputting
voltages with double (CP-2, 2 V), quadruple (CP-4, 4 V), etc., amplitudes
of original one. The inset is the electrical circuit of VBC in CP-2 mode
which has three or four capacitors (3 C-I/4 C-I). According to the fact
that the capacitor with larger capacitance is charged with longer time
and more electricity and the capacitance of capacitor would have little
effect on the output voltage of VBC when its nominal voltage is two
times bigger than the input voltage, the preferred capacitors within VBC
are the ones of 10 kV/10 nF. In addition, it should be noted that the
actual output of VBC is usually lower than the theoretical one on account
of the parameter matches among its components.
Compared with CP-4 at 100 rpm (10.0 Hz), the voltage of CP-2 has a
higher amplitude (V1 >V2) and a shorter charging time (t1 <t2) (Fig. 2f),
which may be attributed to the incapability of pump TENG to provide
high enough voltage and sufficient enough charges for a VBC with more
capacitors. Meanwhile, output voltage of VBC increases with the driving
frequencies and the CP-2 has higher ones than CP-4 (VCP-2 >VCP-4)
(Fig. 2g and Fig. S6c–d).

conducting one when its terminal voltage is high enough for the dis
charging of inert gases within it (Fig. 3j). The breakdown voltage of a DT
is determined by the types and mixing ratio of inert gases. The actual
dimension of main TENG and the common commercial DTs are shown in
Fig. S11. Measured with the circuit in Fig. S12, the IBFC increases with
the breakdown voltage of a DT, while the DT of 350 V is finally chosen as
the preferred one with a good discharging feature (Fig. 3k). The IBFC
with and without a DT are both alternating, while the one with a DT has
a 2.2 folds enhancement from 74.4 μA (I1) to 163 μA (I2) (Fig. 3l).
2.4. Electricity output of DCP-TENG after rectified by FBRs
Two FBRs are incorporated into output circuits of main TENG and
BFC respectively, converting AC currents into DC ones for powering the
loads. The detailed output circuit of DCP-TENG is illustrated in Fig. S13.
As shown in Fig. 4a, the total output current without DTs (INDT) is about
59.2 μA, which is within the limit (22 mA) of Keithley 6514 electrometer
and can be directly measured. When there are DTs in DCP-TENG, the
output current (IDT) overflows the measurement range as shown in
Fig. S14a–b. Based on the Ohm’s law, the IDT is calculated through
dividing the measured voltage of a small resistor (load) by its resistance
(10 Ω), resulting in the calculated current (69.1 mA) in Fig. 4b.
When integrating the amplified current curves (A, B) in Fig. 4a–b by
the time, the accumulated charges (Q1, Q2) within independent times
(t1, t2) are collected into Fig. 4c–d, respectively. Obviously, the DT has
changed the output current into the one with a high instant pulse
amplitude. As shown in Fig. 5e, the average charge quantity in one
second with DTs (112.5 μC) is 8.041 folds of that (13.99 μC) without
DTs, indicating a great charge enhancement of 704.1%. As the detailed
deduction in Note S1, a charge density of 628.7 μC m− 2 is achieved.
Moreover, the amplified single pulsed current without DT (A in Fig. 4c)
has four peaks (P1-P4 in Fig. 4f) and the output charge within 73.1 ms is
1.717 μC calculated through integrating the pulse current curve by the
time (t). When incorporated with DT, the output current (B in Fig. 4d)
has only one peak (P1 in Fig. 4g) and the output charge within 1.38 ms is
31.997 μC. Therefore, the charge is outputted with a larger quantity and
a higher efficiency with the discharge tube.
The total output current without DTs decreases with external loads
due to the Ohmic loss and the maximum instantaneous peak power (PA)
is up to 115.9 mW, which is located at 1.0 GΩ (Fig. 4h). When DTs are
incorporated into DCP-TENG, the output current also decreases with
extra loads while the maximum instantaneous peak power (PB, 313.6 W)
is about 2700 folds of that (PA) without DTs at the same external load
[51–53] (RB, 1.0 GΩ) (Fig. 4i). Moreover, the output currents of pump
TENG, main TENG and the whole are collected in Fig. S14c–d, which are
measured at 1.0 GΩ. Their effective values (average currents) at 1.0 GΩ
are 3.15 μA (Irmsp), 4.00 μA (Irmsm), and 49.25 μA (Irmsw), respectively,
and the average powers of them are 9.92 mW (I2rmspRB), 16.00 mW
(I2rmsmRB), and 2.43 W (I2rmswRB), respectively, and the average power
densities of them are thus 163.7 mW/m2, 297.8 mW/m2, and
21.25 W/m2, respectively.

2.3. Electric characteristics of main TENG and BFC
The VBC has a more stable output voltage than that of the traditional
full-bridge rectifier (FBR) and the VBC of 4 C-I is chosen as a rectifier
because of its larger output current than that of 3 C-I (Fig. S7). Two
electrodes of main TENG are both of ringlike and discoid shapes (Fig. 3a)
and the PET and Kapton films serve as not only the tribe-layers but the
protective films for separating them from each other and the air.
The output peak voltages (VH, VL) of main TENG increase with
driving frequencies and the VH and VL are up to 2.6 kV and 2.1 kV at
100 rpm (10 Hz) (Fig. 3b). It has a small fluctuation (ΔV) of sinusoid
form in steady state (inset in Fig. 3c), which is induced by the contact
and separation of two electrodes. The charging process with an
increasing voltage suggests the capacitor feature of main TENG. After
the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), the fundamental frequency (fA in
Fig. 3d) is 3.332 Hz equal to the projected 3.333 Hz, confirming the
validity of measured datum.
When there is a close contact between two dielectrics, main TENG
has no contact-separation movement but the maximum capacitance for
the maximum charge storage. As shown in Fig. 3e, the output current is a
superposition of one continuous part (IVBC) from VBC and the other part
(IMain) from main TENG with an intermittent period (t). When amplified,
the current curve A in Fig. 3e is of a dumbbell form with increasing and
decreasing currents (IMain) and there is no IMain in the intermittent period
(Figs. 3f and S8). Moreover, the flowing current between the pump
TENG and main TENG is alternating and has a limited span due to the
fact that the input voltage is constant and the distance between two
electrodes is limited. The driving frequency has little effect on its
amplitude but it will increase the total quantity of transfer charges with
a faster one (Fig. S9).
The BFC is in series with main TENG, which can be simplified and
modeled as the schematic in Fig. 3 g. According to the series capacitor
effect, the share rate of voltage of BFC (V2) on the whole input voltage
(V) depends on the ratio of C2 (constant capacitance of BFC) and C1
(variable capacitance of main TENG). With the constant C2, the V2 is
positively proportional to the C1. Meanwhile, the smaller the C2 is, the
bigger the V2 is. Accordingly, the V2 becomes the maximum one when
the selected C2 approaches the maximum C1 (about 1.0 nF).
As shown in Fig. 3h-i, the VBFC (V2) decreases with the C2 and be
comes the maximum one when the C2 is 1.0 nF while the IBFC nearly
remains constant, verifying the theoretical analysis. With the incorpo
rated BFC, the output currents and voltages of BFC and main TENG are
shown in Fig. S10. The DT works based on the gas discharge effect and
its two metal electrodes switch from the open-circuit status into a

2.5. Output circuit and applications of DCP-TENG with DTs
As shown in Fig. 5a, the DCP-TENG can produce electricity in two
forms of pulsed and constant modes, which is realized by the different
conducting combinations of a common switch with two connection
terminals (point A and B). The load (R) and capacitor (C) are only used
as the symbols for the electrical appliances, which do not have practical
significance. After rectified by FBRs, the currents and voltages from
main TENG and BFC are gathered in output terminals of DCP-TENG.
When the point A is connected within the switch, the output pulsed
current will directly pass through and power load (R), while it will firstly
be stored in a capacitor (C) and then continuously powers the load when
point B is connected within the switch. The effective value of current
(Irms) with DT that is measured at 1 GΩ, has a 12.2 folds increasement
6
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Fig. 4. Output electricity of DCP-TENG after rectified by FBRs. (a) Output current with DTs. (b) Output current without DTs. (c) Amplified current curve and
accumulated charge without DTs. (d) Amplified current curve and accumulated charge with DTs. (e) Average charges in one second with and without DTs. (f) Single
pulsed current curve without DT and its integrated charge curve. (g) Single pulsed current curve with DT and its integrated charge curve. (h) Peak current and power
curves without DTs. (i) Peak current and power curves with DTs.

compared to that without DT (Fig. 5b) and the output peak power with
DT has a great improvement than that without DT (Fig. 5c).
Adopting the constant mode of electricity output, the capacitor (470
μF) is charged to the working voltage of 3.2 V (V1) within 162 s (t1)
when powering three electronic watches in series, and the V1 decreases
to 2.9 V (V11) at a slow speed (211 s, t11) (Fig. 5d). The capacitor (1000
μF) is charged to the working voltage of 1.8 V (V2) within 293 s (t2), and
the V2 then sharply decreases to V22 (0.8 V) within 28 s when powering
two low-watt electronic sensors (t22) (Fig. 5e).
Fig. 5f–g are the photographs of working low-watt electronics such as
the digital watches, sensors, powered by DCP-TENG (Video S2). Fig. 5 h
is the photograph of the whole system and the inset is the still-shot
image of powered 454 big LEDs with the diameter of 10 mm
(Figs. S15 and S16). Meanwhile, the intermittent contact and separation
within DCP-TENG can synchronously reduce the wear and abrasion of
pump and main TENGs. Moreover, the DCP-TENG has the good dura
bility and longtime stability with nearly the same amplitudes of output
current or voltage before and after the test (Fig. S17). Compared with
that without DTs, the 211 big LEDs and 936 small LEDs can be both
lighted with a brighter luminance by the DCP-TENG with DTs (Fig. 5i–l),
indicating a remarkable output current and a current enhancement
(Video S3). Moreover, the output voltage is also high enough to power

three ultraviolet tubes in series (Fig. 5 m) for the visualization of fluo
rescent ink (Fig. 5 n and Video S4). Therefore, the DCP-TENG utilizes the
BFC and DT as the energy regulation electronics to change the output
energy form, transforming output current into the one with high instant
pulse amplitude and boosting the instantaneous power.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.nanoen.2022.107264.
3. Conclusions
A new operation method of decoupled charge pump for TENG (DCPTENG) along with the discharge tube is proposed to thousandfold
improve its instantaneous peak current. The DCP-TENG adopts pump
and main TENGs in freestanding triboelectric-layer and contactseparation modes and innovatively decouples their synchronous mo
tions, maximizing the charge injection and storage when the capacitance
of main TENG reaches the peak value. A voltage booster circuit are
utilized to rectify the input current from pump TENG and a buffer
capacitor for the charge storage. A cam mechanism is utilized to realize
an intermittent contact and friction of dielectrics, reducing the abrasion.
With the discharge tube, the output current has an above 1000 folds
increasement and the output average power is calculated to 2.43 W with
7
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Fig. 5. Output circuit and applications of DCP-TENG with DTs. (a) Output circuit of DCP-TENG with DTs. (b) Irms of current at 1 GΩ. (c) Output peak powers with and
without DTs. (d) Charging and discharging curve of capacitor (470 μF/50 V). (e) Charging and discharging curve of capacitor (1000 μF/50 V). (f) Photograph of the
working electronic watches (scale bar, 30 mm). (g) Photograph of the working sensors (scale bar, 30 mm). (h) Photograph of the DCP-TENG. The inset is the still-shot
image of powered 454 big LEDs (scale bar, 50 mm). (i) Still-shot image of lighted 936 small LEDs without DTs. (j) Still-shot image of lighted 936 small LEDs with DTs.
(k) Still-shot image of lighted 211 big LEDs without DTs. (l) Still-shot image of lighted 211 big LEDs with DTs (scale bar, 50 mm). (m) Photograph of unlighted
ultraviolet tubes. (n) Still-shot image of lighted ultraviolet tubes (scale bar, 30 mm).

a power density of 21.25 W/m2. Moreover, a charge density of 628.7 μC
m− 2 is achieved. This work presents a new mode of decoupled charge
pump with less abrasion, realizing the charge injection, storage and

transport with high efficiency. It could be regarded as a new approach
for the great improvement of the output current of TENG, promoting its
practical applications.
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4. Methods and materials

CRediT authorship contribution statement

4.1. Fabrication of pump TENG

Z.L.W., J.C. and L.J. supervised the project. Z.Y., Y.Y. and J.C.
conceived the idea and designed the experimental part. B.L., Y.L., X.L.
and J.Q.C. helped with the fabrication of device and the measurement of
electricity. F.L. assisted with the data processing and curve drawing. Y.
Y., C.W., and L.J. helped to design the whole scheme and describe the
results. All authors contributed to the paper.

The pump TENG was a rotatory TENG in freestanding triboelectriclayer mode, which mainly consisted of a rotator, a stator, one nylon
layer, and six sectorial PVC films. The annular acrylic stator of
350 × 35 × 4 mm served as the base of printed circuit board (PCB)
substrate (290 ×35 ×1 mm) with metal electrodes. Two grid-shaped
copper electrodes of 0.035 mm in thickness with a gap spacing of
5 mm were made by metal coating technology and formed on an annular
PCB substrate. They both had six sectors with the same central angle of
60◦ . An annular nylon layer of 290 × 35 × 0.05 mm was adhered to
surfaces of electrodes using double-sided tapes. The circular rotator of
280 × 280 × 5 mm was an acrylic disc with six rectangular through
holes of 85 × 2 mm. The PVC films of 0.1 mm in thickness were attached
on rotator by Kapton tape, and one ends of them passed through the
holes, free to float and slide on the nylon layer. All the acrylic plates
were fabricated by a laser cutter (version CM-1309, The G.U.Eagle
America. Inc., USA).
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4.2. Fabrication of main TENG
The main TENG was in contact-separation mode with two annular
plate electrodes, PET layer, Kapton layer, and two annular acrylic bases.
Two annular aluminum electrodes of 280 × 100 × 0.035 mm were
made by metal coating technology on two PCB substrates of
290 × 90 × 1 mm. PCB substrates were bolted on two annular acrylic
bases of 290 × 90 × 4 mm. The annular PET and Kapton layers of
290 × 90 × 0.05 mm were adhered to surfaces of electrodes respec
tively for the isolation and triboelectrification.

Appendix A. Supporting information
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at doi:10.1016/j.nanoen.2022.107264.
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